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Jewish author Elie Wiesel tells a
Boston University audience that
the horrors of Nazi Germany
must never be Forgotten, and
warns of the presence of the Nazi
party in the United States.
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"Where have you gone, Joe
Di sNaaggio? A nation turns is
lonely eyes to you." Paul Simon's
lyrics ring true, says Editor-in-
Chief Glenn Brownstein. America
is virtually out of heroes, he con-
tends, and explains why in "'The
Real World."

IW4
Robert Kiley, the Chairman and
Chief Executive of the Mas-
sachusetts Bay Transit Authority,
tells an MIT seminar that his
company is beset by problerms,
but still hopes to serve the state in
the future.

7----p A

Paced by senior All-
American Frank Richardson's
fourth-place finish, the NCAA
'hanipionship-bound cross-
country team finishes fourth in a
28-team field in Saturday's Cod-
fish Bowl race at Franklin Park.
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- By Glenn Brownstein
MIT students should expect

tuition and rent increases in the
immediate future if uniform
electric rates are introduced
through passage of Question 7 on
the Massachusetts election ballot
next month, Chancellor Paul E.
Gray '54 warned.

Citing an estimated $1.5 mil-
lion increase in annual costs that
would result from the flat rate
proposal, Gray, in a report on the
referendum issued this week,
stated that the bill's passage
would require MIT to increase
tuition, nousing, and food rates,
and reduce research and possibly
activity budgets.

The bill, which requires all
utility companies in the state to
charge a uniform rate per
kilowatt hour of electricity
throughout its consumer system.
would raise MIT's charges from
3.32 to 4.46 cents per kilowatt
hour, a hike of nearly 35 per cent.

Since students' dormitory rents
cover the total cost of operating
the houses, revised room charges
would reflect the entire per-
centage increase. For example,
undergraduate students' rents
would go up an average of $31 an-
nually (electric bills comprise
about seven per cent of an under-
graduate room rate), according to
an estimate made by H. Eugene
Brammer, Director of Housing
and Food Services.

Brammer's projected increases,
figured at $37 annually for single
graduates and $79 per- year for
married students, are based on a
nine-rnonth use of the dormi-
tories. Summer session occu-
pancy of houses, Brammer added.
could slightly lower the future an-
nual increases.

The effect on tuition is not. as
easily defined. i"We've got to pick
up about $i million somewhere
through tuition and research, but
we don't know what measures it'll
fall in," explained Assistant to the
Chairman of the M IT Corpor-
ation Walter Milne.

Proponents of the bill contend
that the proposal will lower

charges for small users and d-is-
courage increased demand for
electricity by large users. They
justify the one-third increase in
electric rates by explaining that
electric costs represent no more
than two per cent of production
cost, and that subsidizing large
users is unfair to smaller con-
sumers.

According to Gray, uniform
electric rates do not recognize the
investments required of bulk
purchasers who qualify for lower
charges. "Bulk purchasers must
take electricity in large amounts
at high voltages (15,000 volts, in
M IT's case) and install and
operate their own substations,
transformers, ard distribution
lines to convert the power into
usable form," Gray stated in the
report. He added that MIT must
also pay for wasted electricity
within its own system.

"We don't get the same
commodity that the residential
consumers do," explained Vice
President of Operations Philip A.
Stoddard. "it's like the differ-
ence between a gallon of crude
oil, which we get, and a gallon of
gasoline, which the residential
customer gets."

.,

Although the new legislation
would provide immediate short-
term benefits for the small con-
sumer, Gray argued that the long-
term impact of the referendum
could be just the opposite. Busi-
nesses' price increases to offset
the hike in utility charges could
result in an overall boost of all
consumers' electric bills, he con-
tended.

The Chancellor said that large
businesses nmight ask ior the same
service (lower voltages, utility-
provided equipment) that small
customers now receive, adding to
system-wide cost.

He cited the additional possi-

bilitv, noted in the state ileis-

lative committee's 'a~jorit rep orl
Oppo'sing passagg e of the measure.
that larger electric users marl
choose to Stop Using loccil Ulilit4

systems and generate their 0Xii
electricity.

M iT, which uses ten per cent olI
the entire Cambridge Electric
Light Company output, has no
relict to generate its own elec-
tricitv now, savs Stoddard, but "il'

this passes, we'd actively pursue
research toward that end."

"The loss of' only one major
institution in the Cambr idge
systern would increase the average

(Please turn to page 7)

general community will receive

on ls the swine flu vaccine: A/Vic-
toritL shots will not be available to
the general con1111tity.

One of' the concerns of the
Medical Department is the effec-

tiveness of the vaccine. 13ishoff
and Jones indicated that %-hile
11 all flu shots have about fifty to
Sixtv per cent effectiveness'
according to Jones, the sswine 1fu
VilCCinIC Could be much less effie-
tive in certain age groLp;.

~r. William R uth of' the
Medical Department stated that
tests show that the vaccine Ad, 11 hb
effective f1,r people over the agec
of' 25 but that there mal he less
ptrotection fIor those between 18
and 25. The dosage for this ;ge

iPlease turn to page 3)

By Stephen Besen
The swine flu vaccination

program will swing into high gear
at MIT next Monday when in-
oculations for the entire MIT
community begin.

Inoculations for "high risk
individuals" started yesterday
and will continue through today
and tomorrow in the Bush Room.

Pauline Jones, Director of
Nurses for the Medical Depart-
ment. defined "high risk indi-
viduals" as those people with
chronic illnesses and all those
over the age of 65.

Laurence Bishoff, associate
director for administration of the
Medical Department, stated that
only "10,000 shots will be made
available for our 23,000 active

patients.' He added, however,
that he expects far fewer people to
come. Bishoff noted that people
who would like to be inoculated
must sign a consent form which
will be available starting Wed-
nesday in the Medical Depart-
ment lobby.

The inoculation available to
"high risk" patients will contain
both swine flu and A/Victoria
vaccine. Swine flu is the flu strain
that surfaced last year Lit Fort
Dix, N J. allegedly killing one
recruit. A Izrevious outbreak of'
the s.,ine flu in 1)918 resulled in
the death of ' millions of people
worldwvide. A/'Victoria flu carme
here last ycar from England Lind is
usually not considered serious ex-
cept in high risk cases. The

The Boston firefighters union
has called on Boston Deputy
Building Commissioner Leo F.
Martin to resign after lie stated
that firemen "should keep
their asses out of some of these
dangerous buildings." His
statement came 24 hours after
a fireman died in the collapse
of a vacant warehouse in Rox-
bury.

By Mark James
Residents of East Campus will

vote in the fourth district MWassa-
chusetts State Representative
election between City Councillor
Saundrs Graham and Represen-
tative John J. Toomey unless a
court challenge by Toomey is suc-
cessful

The Middlesex Superior Court
will hear Wednesday Toomey's
challege to the decision reached
last Thursday by the Cambridge
Election Commission to place
East Campus in ward two,
precinct fives a part of the fourth
district.

Ben Ross, head of voter
registration for Graham, said that
the decision might be important
for his candidate, because ,ll ex-
pects the students in East Campus
to vote heavily for Graham.

Ross added that "two out of
three of the last city elections were
decided by less than 200 votes."

East Campus residents have
voted for the past 27 years in-
precinct 3 of the second ward,
which until this year was in the

same district as precinct five.
Precinct three is part of district
one, in which Democrat Michael
J. Lombardi is running unop-
posed.

Toomey declined furthur com-
ment because the matter is
"before the court."

City Solicitor Russell Higley
described the decision as "chang-
ing the [district] lines just before
an election. The statutes or Mas-

sachusetts- the way I read them
- don't permit that."

Election Commissioner George
Goverman said that while the rul-
ing "could be an issue,'" he was
"fairly confident that it's cor-
rect."

He added that he would favor a
precinct change "today, tomor-
row, or on Nov. 2' if it corrected
an error.

According to Ross, the con-

troversv arose because the
precinct line runs down the mid-
dle of Ames Street, so that Elst
Campus would be in precinct 5-
as are all west crmnpus dor-
mitories, \yith the exception of'
Tang and Westgate.

When the voter registration
lists were drawn up, however, all
Ames Street addresses were listed
as being in the third precinct- as
are Senior House and Eastgate-
and East Campus residents have
been registered using the list, ac-
cording to Ross.

Ross said that he had written a
letter to Goverman in August
complaining of the situation, but
that no action had been taken un-
til the Election Commission -
last Thursday.

Goverman said that the d
was due to "trying to verify fi
official source documents" w,
the correct precinct assignme
was.

He said that the commission
had not received pressure from

(Please turn to page 3)

Rhodesian Black Nationalist
leaders said Monday that they
"completely reject" Secretary of
State Henry Kissinger's plan for
peace. Formal talks on black ma-
jority rule are scheduled to begin
in two days in Geneva.

Scientists at the Stanford
School of Medicine reported
that chimpanzees may be
useful predictors of earth-
quakes. Biostatistician Dr.
Helena C. Kramer said that
chimps at Stanford's primate
facility showed a significant in-
crease in restless behavior the
day before two minor tremors.

FIat rate -lectric: charges

wvould raise t:uition: Gray

tvivsne iu pro,6grarns underovy
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Bv iDrew Blakeman
.M irattholl M .n .ac Pa~ramoiunit

Ph-tlure.s rsleas.%se: .sicirrinlg Du~stin

Holfinan~s and~ L-awfrence Olivier

w ith Rov .ScSevid~r, William~

creenlplaui bY W Illiam/R Gokldman
Iroml hi~s nolovel: produ edS b v Robert
Ei11Xcins t andSiher/e Beckesrmaltn: dir-
ecte1d h r .10/ohn Sch1e.vsinager: pl7ajl-
ing£ awt .S'ack C'inem~a -57, Thes C'irc le.
Brulirtrec} (CinemanRC], Framlingtham?
(C'iemaRlc. Wi~owca( vIe} If ;kburn, and

Marthon1/7)1 .-Va) is the fiirst
collalborationl betwveen Dustin
HolIf'niant .and directozr John
Schlessinlger since Midn~ight C owr-
ho70l which won the Acadeniv
Aw .ard lFor be~st picture in 1 96X.
One Nv siehs thev could work
together moare often, because
Mafrathon!1 .tlanl h;as the potenti.l
to do the salme this year.

Ttze alction in M\arathon7 Man7 is
fast paced f rom the very begin-
ning, and becormes even more in-
tense ;1.S tiht mov\ie progres~ses. The
suspenlse keeps miounting up to
tihe thrilliml} coliclusion:, bv that
tinie the .lWdicil(e is so phycicaivl
dralined it :.an balrelv find the
strength to stalnd up to lealve the
thealter.

E~ICII 01' DusCtill Ho~tfl~nn's
fililis makels )it halrder to imagine
hov hil .acting co>uld possibly
Improve: xet somehoxk miralcu-
louslk. it does. lie hals breen on a
hot strceak sillce Tle Gralduates in
196(7, ;and~ at ;wle 39 showns rlo
Si,,IlS (fl, lettingf up.

11() Otfl~ld turils in one of' his
best perf'orniances ats the
nia~ralthon nia~n of' the title -
Thomall~s Balhinulton ' Balbe L evv

al r~ltlateStudelit Lit Columbi a.
Babez is in perpetua~l training for
his ralce, and the Nk -;1ls orf his dinps%

n~pirlenit ;are plastered zitr- ic
tures ol1 Bebe 13ikilila. the grealt
F-.thiopialn niziralthoner.

ill tliS doctoral~ the~sis, Babe is
trx niit to) Cleair the nalme of' his
1'.ither. vNho \k ;s rtlifled by Joseph

~ctairth\x anld tile "wvitch hunts"
oI't II he fi tli es. B L he's fat th er. %kht m1or
tle idol i/ed. ecentl~lal~l% comm liitted
SLli 'de~ hCZItISC of' the hLItllili-

oliOl lie I' It. KBe decided to fol-
1(ok\ inl his I'lither's Footsteps by
hreconilml .t historilarl.

tWorarhon .1fan~ is 'lded hN Li
\,Uperh 'UIppyortinlg cast healded Kv

Ilieu i 11oll palrable Lawrencve
Oliv ier. Lord Law~zrence, who is
j-)rhaplt the Cindst .lctor allive to)-
d;\. mlalkes Li triumplhallIt return]
tor liollN-\\ood in this rnovie .after

It lI d t Us ol ' 27vea rs.

As C~hristianl Szefll the most
\\awc1 td Na/ .%iair crimi nal sitill on
til loo"C>. Oliv ier portrayxs .1 man
\.tho 1i o ev >il thi~t he nilivrht verv,
\NCH11 01\e Itirned itl his owxn

,randnelotliher to lle Gestapo. .As
it 1> Si/ll -\as ;l dentist aIt the

\LISII\t/ Ctonc(lzentraltionl canilp
d3LIril1_" \\owrld Warlr 11\here he iet
it ine ixa~nkm tha~t Jeks couid buy

l~icir !' ,zi-ecdom. .-V ter - expert1V
.'\li v:i i!' L' th' -,old Iron7 their

teeth. S,/cl1 seilt thzein to their
.U . 1 t 11 M I. 1 1 Oz sCW |1 H t'Mi11LISe 1 .s ;S

SZCH'il C'\ 'ltl.1,11\ ex'l'taichagd ,lii
1'0'I d i ' 11;1 (is~ll S. Ilild Sill) "t

!~i\ (~rl;i\- ;ind tht· illicit fortLuIlC

"110 \cx Yo (rk ;It tile end (o the
'" i *.

.SC11 ,illcl 10) L Mr~LLIu , sk ere he

C 'L L 1i I Ii Ctirrmte courier Sy.stemn
V, 11 C-,C t\11 \ tlL LI I dsenrdk o rd to

ihis trl l-M r itr t1' le nctde^d mtoneN-,
.1 nd tle ';rothevr \.Wlld airranole tt 

,n1,1 o1i the dliaolndnls to, he sold

Atild ilxlet' tlc moiie\1tJ1 senllt dcw\n1 to

S-Z '1, t I : I htl de'''\' la\N l.

ol' tt ied \\or!ke> ~e\ c', \\ 1l

LIn jj1 I SM!i1 hr;ther d'e il E

freakish car alccident, forcing
Szell to come out of hiding to
reclaim his dialmonds.

Despite h-is immense weatlth,
Szell is .tbsolutely terrified of the
situattion he has been placed in.
He doe~s not trust his couriers,
fearing thatt they will rob him
when h1e recovers his diamonds
from the batnk vatult. He is also
afralid of being reco~gnized, a risk
he must talke to claim his fortune.

While Szell is making his forays
into public, Babe meets Elsa Opel
(MaV trthe Kel ler), atnother history
student, aInd inmmediatelv falls in
Ilvve with her. He makes her
prormise to see him, and aftera
.short time she begins to love him
batck .

Balbe's oider brother Doc (Roy
Scheider) decides to visit him in
New York. Unknown to Balbe,
LDvc is otle of' Szell's couriers.
Babe doesn't reatlize thatt tnvZ-

thin,-) strange is Join&, on, until th
nlig~ht his brother staggers into his
a~partmenlt covered wvith blood
;nd dies in Babe's .:rms.

Now)X Baihe's troubles -are onlv
begillnillg. Jalneway (William
[Devalne), Szell's right-halnd man,
comles in aind aets Batbe to trust
hiti conilpletelv. then sets him tip
lor aI confronltatio3n with Szeil.

Szell mistakenly believes that
Balbe knovs something about al
p~lot to steall the diarnorids,-and in-
tends to torture him to discover
the truth. Szell has not torgotten
his dentistrv skills over the vears,
and the nonchalant wav> he wields
fits drill as he explores Babe's
teethl idds to the chilling effec-
tiveness of' this scelle.

Bahte knows nothingz, bu~t Szell
now thinks thait Babe knows too
ntuch a~nd .should be eliminated.
Babte manages to elude Szell's
henchmlen, setting up the Final
conlfrontaZtion between Szell atnd
him~sell' in the puiphOLuse of' the
reservoir Avhere he has run so

.many timle~s in the p'tst.
SchlessiinLver does manage to

relieve the tensio}n of' somle scenes
bN Injectingv well-p laced comedy
.aniong the suispense. This element
k eep~s Ma~cral thon Man tfrvom
heccon-iin,_ too overpowering a~nd
oives the aludience aI chilnce to
c.Itch thI r breath o1(n o)ccasI O11.

There is onivx one line in the en-

tire movie that fell flat, when acter of E
Babe was discussing his father's which it i
suicide with his professor. The single slip
professor says "You know, I wept One asF
when he died,' and Babe replies is particu
"It was a bad day for all of us, manv of i
sir." There is son ething about the camera fc
\A,-ay Hoffman delivers the line of one or
Which does not fit either the char- and exrpre

Led ZVppeliIn

Babe
is sa

p. th
pect
ilarl)
the
OCUS(

r tw
sses

or the situation in tire scene with just one shot.
tid. Aside from that Olivier is particularly good in
e Film is flawless. these close-up situations.
of the photography Marathon Man is by far the

y worth noting. In best movie this year, if nothing
tense situations, the else because of the tremendous
es on only the eyes power with which it wallops the
`0 of the characters audience, and should definitely be
the mood of the en- on everyone's "must see" list.
Apo a a

T11M @ ectrltyEft "s

By Claude A. Perry
Led Zeppeiin's "The Song Re-

mains the Same" opened Thurs-
dav· ;at the Sack Cheri in Back
BaNl. It combines the band's
p erlormance and incidents
surr'oundinlg the New York con-
cert wvith a glimpse of the fantasy
lives of the memalbers of the group.

The iilm. aithough above
alveraae for one ot this genre. hats
its Vne~ak points. Unfortunately.
these are concentrated at the
be-innling of the movie. The
openingn sequence. tor example.
involves ;l Pythonesque gangster
shoot-out in a peaceful countrv
villacge. There are cutwavs t to
scenes of the members of Led
Zeppelin alt play . We see John
Bonham, John-Paul Jones.
Robert Plant and Jinimy -Pa~ge
receiving telegrams. The next
thin_ vou know. thev're in Niew
\'ork. The sequence is disjointed
at best.

The opeiiing footage of the
band in New: York is splendid.
Led Zeppelin's limousines are
seen leatvinl the airport with a
police escort, Nvith frequent -cuts
to a dalrkelned Matdison Square
Galrdetl in a transparent but effec-
tive move to build atnticipation.

The concert becgan sloxvlv, %k ith
both Pale and Plant feeling out

the audience. Once satisfied, thev
proceed to blow them away.U Page
mol3us down the audience. his
guitar notes spekvin, like auto-
mnitic rifle fire. Bv contrast, he
exhibits during "Stairh\va to
Heaven" a control and imagi-
nation that few can challenge.

Page's guitar antics were ri-
valed and in some cases surpassed
bv Plant's vocal performance. His
hoarseness dripped with bar-
barous sensualitv- on W'hole Lot-
ta' Love." v-et was appropriately
tender on "Stairwav to Heaven
- the group's concert finale. The
floor sound quality during these
twov nunmbers ,vas a minor dis-
tralction from Page and Plant's
brilliant performances.

.Another small flnaw wats the
quality of the camera svork. The
cameraman1 ignored the lightning
miastery ot PaLge's hands. choos-
ing instead to show us light

touvers and a bored-looking John
Paul Jones. The problem was
soon corrected, probably as the
camn eraman became more familiar
uvith Patge's style.

The problem disappeared en-
tirely when the camera was
focused on Robert Plant. Plant's
alluring stage presence and vocal
savagery w ere captured quite ad-
mirably . His gyrations and vocal
gymnastics during "Whole Lotta'
Love"' add up to one of the finest
niornents in rock cinema.

The fttntasy sequences, inter-
spersed with the concert footatge,
were adequate, even if undis-
tinguished. Page's self-encounter
on the side of a mountain is one
of' the film's high points.

With its superb cinerna-
tograprh'y and concert pertor-
niances, Led Zeppelin's ''The
Sona Remains the Same"' is a
musit t'or all hard-core rock fans.
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$45

Plush cottcn corduroy
that looks and feels
right anytime, any-
vvhere Patch flap
pockets. fully lined In
antelope. bro;Nn, and
sa~ge green Sizes 36 to
46 rtegulars

Winthirop House to share with MIT cou-
ple. 8 rooms, 2 private, mostly furnished.
Ocean view. S 170/month. 846-6791.

Typing Thesis, Papers. Reports, etc.
IB M Correcting Selectric. x3-7453
(521-0239-evenings & weekends).

;; .3
f
.

Perfect for Sabbatical! Charming old
Vermont farmhouse. winterized, com-
pletely furnished with beautiful views
over p-nd and meadows to Green
Mountains, available by month, season.
Or year. Cail (802) 767-507t for further
inforration.

Cantonese Chinese, Malay, Indone-
sian, part-time experienced teachers in
any of these languages wanted by
private school (mnust be fluent in
English). Call 354-6111.

I've been Typing Masters and Ph.D's
full time for 5 years (and still love it!) I'd
be happy to help you. IBM Correcting
Selectric. 894-3406 (Weston).

Cambridge Condominium. Memorial
Dr. near Harvard Sq. 1 BR with sunny
view of river and landscaped courtyard
from all windows. Quiet beautifully
maintained brick bldg. Kitchen
renovated. bath updated. hardwood
floors Asking S36.600. Call owner
868-3293 after 6pr weekdays. anytime
weekends.

1970 Impala, 4dr sedan. AC, radio. new
tires, runs fine, body dents, sorne rust
S950 1968 SS Chevelle,4-on-floor,
good tires, radio. body sound, very sporty
including tach. Si1250. Raleigh Bicycle,
3 sp. S20. 862-7200. Married Women between the ages of

25 to 35, if you are currentiy childtess, I
need your help In a research project on
intentiona! childlessness. It will be In-
teresting and take less than 2 hrs. of
your time Please call Jud-y Teicholz
661-1505. or write 51 Brattle St-3A.
Cambridge. MA 02 38

Ballot Counters
If you are registered to vote irl Cam-
nridge the City's Election Dept, could
use you to count votes "or President

* Work begins 8 PM, November 2 Figure
3 hours plus or minus Flat fee 512.00
Call Sandy Scheir 876-6784.

Wanted: People to sell advertising for
The Tech. Experience nice but will train.
Car helpful, not necessary. 15% commis-
sions plus bonuses. Contact Len at 253-
1541

Part Time, Profitable Position: Repre-
sentative for Aerohineas Argentinas tours
of South America. Students or faculty.
earn or, campus Write: Melissa's Magic
Tours. Mr. Robert Whitcher; c/o Shera-
ton Regal Inn. Hyannis, Ma. 02601
(617i 771-1.100

Wanted: 1 or 7 '8' oiled paper iape.
Large window fans. Call Len x3- 1 541.
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SR-52 Card Programnmable $24598
9 224 program storage locations
0 10 user defined keys/72 user defined labels
0 10 different decision commands and 5 flags
0 20 independent addressable memory registers
0 9 levels of parentheses, 10 significant digits
0 23 preprogrammred key functions
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Bv Drew Blakeman
"We m ust never forget the hor-

rors of the concentration camps,"
author Elie Wiese] told an
audience at Northeastern Univer-
sity on Sunday as a part of the
Ford Hall Foundation lecture
series.

"There are thousands of people
still with us who experienced the
horrors of the concentration
camps," Wiesel said. "We must
not let their tales go with them.
We must make them tell us so
that we may preserve this infor-
mation for the future."

Wiesel was born in Hungary in
1928 and was raised in the
traditional Hasidic Judaic tradi-
tion. At age fifteen he was sent
with his family to Auschwitz con-
centration camp and was later
transferred to Buchenwald.

Both his parents and a sister
were murdered by the Nazis, but
he and two other sisters survived.
He decided not to return to
Hungary after the war, and
moved instead to Paris, where at
age nineteen he became a jour-
nalist.

Wiesel's first major work,
Night, was published in 1958.

me1 ,to gip

.Wiesel said that he is
'sickened" by the current interest

in the Nazi party in the United
States. He mentioned that within
the past two weeks he had visited
Arlington, Virginia, where a Nazi
rally was held. "It saddens me to
see people marching in those un-
iforms and wearing swastikas, es-
pecially young people."

Wiesel told of a recent court
trial of two Nazis who had al-
legedly set fire to a Jew's car. The
judge was afraid that the Nazis
couldn't possibly get a fair trial
until prospective jurors were
questioned. "One was asked if she
had ever heard of Hitler, and she
replied that the name sounded
familiar but that she couldn't
think why. Another was asked if
he had ever heard of Naziism, and
he answered, 'yes, it's a lot like
Communism, isn't it?' Of the 27
prospective jurors interviewed,
not one knew anything about the
Nazis."

Wiesel' noted that "one thing
we must not be fooled by is the
Jewish Lie," the belief that no
Sews were actually killed in the
concentration camps. He recalled
that he recently returned to

Auschwitz and asked one of the
guards what the huge chimneys
there had been used for. "The
guard said 'they were ovens-
ovens for baking bread.'"

"The Hasids were the most in-
nocent of people,'' Wiesel main-
tained, "and I still do not know
why they were persecuted so." He
said he is a pacifist and opposed
to violence of anv sort, but bridles
at the thought of Nazi war
criminals living in freedom and
relative luxury. He said that he
does not think they should be
badgered or hounded, but that
"justice should be done."

Wiesel, who is currently a guest
lecturer --at Boston University,
commented that "If someone
wants to be anti-Semitic, no
amount of reason will-change his
mind." He added "We must, aill
of us, combat anti-Semitism to
our fullest extent so that truth and
not lies will be spread."

Wiesel's books are combina-
tions of history, autobiography,
and fiction; they deal with the
tormented history of the Jews.
His books include The Jews of
Silence, A Beggar in Jerusalein,
and One Generation After.

! Conrtinuledj r'on page I j
either of the major callndidaltes
reoardiii- the issue, although
Ross had made -dilioent- elforts
to get the commllission to rule o.n
the situation.

Ross slid that wvhile the
oriiiaal mistake was "'just aLn ac-
cident,' the reason that it hats
"taken so lon- to clear it up may.
nol be ann accident."

According to Ross, the City or-
dinarnce covering the matter has
been lost. He added that he would
'feel , lot better about records
disappearing it there wasn't a
record" of sneak disappearances
of docuL1eiltS in the past.

F~ie cited a case several years
agop in which he sluid rnlrlV
absentee ballots disappeatred from
the zarea where they were being

stored at thle E'lection Co)Tlils-
SiMI.

' h e lecst i ( n i>V l l i ss i SS 1i
voted Octocer 1to l t put the Ha.r-
v ard dormitory Lcverctt ' ro v, rs
hack into \n lrd six. precinct l'our,
inastcead (pi' precinct thrce. Tlhe
decision 1tnIS theft LeCvere tt resi-
dents \w ill also voute ill the
Gralhani-Toometvld electiotl.

I everett lkhd been assi"'ncd tor
Precinct l.Our until gist vcar. M 'cil,
al decisilol to use house aiddresscs

rather than street addresses ill
mnatkilll up the rceistraition lists
put it in thc tnird precinct.

11' the Electionl Commlilllsisionl rul-

ing is upheld. East C11.pLmrs resi-

dents *will vote Lit the tire house ill

C'entral Sqalre. instead of1' it tile

Roberts School \whnere residents of'

lrecinct three Ad ill vote.

pr
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(Continued ftomZI page I)

got)lp mav be Increased with a
booster it' the Medical Depatrt-
ment finds it necessarv, Jones
inoted.

Bishol't' said lh~at he glys itot
Adorried .1h1ut the releni scatre
Us alusezd b\! the dlealths oft' some1
eLderly personls ;} tht hadcf bcen

Yvein'c the v.accinte. H-;e stated that
'peop!te *kere lirightened. hbLt kits
V ;1ccille is Salt'oilad 'the d tchlhs

\\ trts tinrewlated.-'

131.i.lol't' em-ollalsizci th ait disc

dtecisiitn "vhether to taike the shot
or -i't ShtLId he left to the indi-

* iv'&Ld . fe Ac ded thIat "w'~e Lire not
C1oouraging YOU bpt makinz it
[the vaccine] availahlcle'

High risk people cain receiVe
their i noculations from 8 to I I lita
or 3 to -5pm. todaly afnd to-
nmorroww: those whose last namtes

belin with A-M should go
between 9 Lind I la.m i and those
whose last names begin with N-Z
should go between 3 find 5pm.
Persons who fre a1lergic to eggs
shouLtd niot take these shots, since
the v\accine is emi based.

The general inoculation
program will start Monday Nov.
I fnd run all week. Time slots for
individuals still be determined by
their last nalmes, bust, (lcordi~ng; to
,Bi~shlotf, timles will be f'lexible so
that people wvill, have a choice o1'
day Lind timge.

* ..E A-. :.

.. :. ne inat:....
- - A: I- bnerat c¢""|y -Ad -nity

start eit " rn-Frid*,a h -
Last name ;-k. - ..8- :;... 
begins with r lm 112p ** 

G_ K Thurday Mohnday"'"" " ''''I'
i Q ~Wednesday Thurs3y_- Hi

gR-t Tuesday Wednesida-y -- 3 

All night shift: Mfon|.-Thurs-ni --, l-m`ad.

All evening shift: Mon,-Th".* iil-i
Individuals who have been a. F|ndwilu83 who have been away: Fr~istfw w * 

9 High school slide rule calculator
with 48 functions
0 'Ft Algebraic Operating System
*ith 15 sets of parentheses
i Scientific notation

0 Roots, powers. reciprocals,
logs. trig, memory, more
f9 AC or battery operation

I

0 Successor to the SR-50A
0 1 l-digit calculating capacity
0 Designed for college students
and professionals
0 15 sets of parentheses.
degree/radian/grad conversions
0 Automatic electronic turn-off
prevents battery drain

TI-1 65 2795
0 Attractive styling
* Single function keys
0D 8-digit vacuum flourescent dis-
play for high visibility
g Operates from One recharge-
able battery, adapter/charger in-
ciuded
0 Full function memory
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Incumlbent re&- protests
Et:: election redistrictilng

wme swvine flu shots
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H eadquarters

DENiM JEANS
LEVIS LEE WRANGLER

IHI KING BOOTS
DU HAM TYROLEANS

JERSEYS
3.98

ARMMY FATIGUE
PANTS

7.95

Uentral War
Surplus

433 M/iASS. AVfE.

Central Square
Ca mbridge
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not fauiting thern for something few of us cain help. But it's not theimage of 'a hero we see in them. You don't hear much about the sex lifeof Abraham Lincoln or Henry Clay in history books, or in documents
of the time.

Movie and telextision stars have had to put up with scandals since themass elltertainment media were created. The Marilyn Monroes, JeanHatrlows, and Robert Mitchurns Of the future will all have to be onguard against the gossipr columnists who seek to reduce their on-screenglory to mundane filth. Yet if they guard themselves too closely, there'llbe a public, uproar: "So-and-so thinks he's too good for us common
people.''

Virtually all of our heroes appear to halve some major fault. If theconstant probing of the Star mag~azines and the Rona Barretts don'tfind something. another busybody will. Not that the constant exami-naition ofour leaders in reality atnd spirit is bad- look at Waitergate, atkickback scandals. ait rip-oft' schemes detected by hardworking investi-gative teamils. What I object to is this co~nstaint "Caroline Kennedy wasseen picking her nose in Central Park" mentality. Who cares? What'swrong waith having Li couple of people around who exemplify goodcharacteristics of our society'? Yesterday's heroes were "larger thanlife"; todav's heroes' ./ault~s are giant-sized.
Were the glorified "superstars,'' if vou will, of vesteryear purer thanthose sve halve now'? Not Iikelv. The lack of major medial simply pre-vented the American public from finding out too much (or in somecases, enough -think of Boss Tweed or a Jayv Gould) about them.Mnv of our heroes today result from misguided priorities- look atthe professional athlete. And w-hit enrages even tile casual sports fan isthe .tttitude these ballplayers take. Give our politicans, our worldleaders, our businessmen, our military some credit. They've strivedhard to get to where they are, although~ one cannot ignore the benefitsof being born into an influential family or having a lot of money. Butlet's take a hard look at what's happening in professional sports. Ballplayers aire becoming larger than their contracts, becoming moreimportant than the fEns xvho pay their sallaries. at least indirectly. Theastronomical ticket prices anid the constant trades and player-for-money devils are due to the realization of many athlet cs that they cansoak owners of clubs for large salaries, aided and abetted by agentswho seem to be commission- rather than l'an-oriented.

And what about owners uho0 pax no attention to their teamns' on-the-field caliber, considering only the ''bottom line'' of the profit-and-lossstatement'? Or leagues who sell out to television and shortchange day-to-day fans?
It seems clear to me that there are few heroes left anywhere, in Sports,where wye used to find a great number, in entertainment, in public ser-vice, from the armed forces to the US Congress. It's a dangerous trend- not only because it points to an eventual lack of goals: nothing toemulate, nothing to match -but also because the possibility loomsthat one day some individual, of significant guile ,and cleverness, willtake advantage of such a deficiency and cause all of us serious trouble.We've all heard the "Roman Empire" prophecies of doom, and this isjust a possible scenario.

Our sole hope is to find a lot of modest heroes, and expect them all tohave at least one serious character defect. either actual or contrived. It'sa way to protect ourselves, to treat the fall of a hero like the expec-tation of another Monday morning on S~unday night. Thlat way, wemight not have too many heroes. but it'll surely make the villains easierto take -there'll hardly any difference between the two.

By David Schaller
M assachusetts v oters wil l

decide the outcome of several key
issues next Tuesday. As captain of
the M IT Varsity Pistol Team, I
urge you to evaluate the facts of
the proposed handgun gan and
base your decision accordingly
rather than on the emotional feel-
ings the issue generates.

The laws currently in force in
Massachusetts make it illegal for
anyone to buy any handgun, or
ammunition for one, without a
current pistol permit. It is also il-
legal to have a pistol, loaded or
unloaded. off one's private prop-
erty- without the same permit. A
state police investigation and
approval of the local police chief
are required to obtain such a per-
mit, and anyone convicted of a
crime carrying cl possible prison
sentence of one year or more, is
prohibited from having aw pistol.

Although the proposed hanid-
aun- ban does not make the

possession of a handgun by 'a
criminal any more illegal or
punishable th~an it already is, the
proponents of the ban claim that
it will somehow eliminate the use
of handguns in the commission of
crimes or murders.

The facts do not support this
position. The New York hand-
gun laws have virtually elimi-
nated the legal private ownership
of handguns. In a city of some 8
million people, there are less than
1,000 handgun licenses for the
purposes of gun collecting, target
shooting, or personal defense.
During the most recent year for
which data was available, not one
criminal homicide, aggravated as-
sault, or robbery was committed
with a licensed handgun in New
York City, although there were
1,654 murders, nlearly five a day.

Furthermore, the data shows
that the registration and licensing'
provisions for handguns do not
result in a switch to other
weapons by the criminal element.
With police estimates of one to
two million handguns in New
York City, and the fact that 9.4%
of the firearms crimes in New
York City are committed with
homemade "izip guns," it is clear
that criminals can still obtain or
make handguns, in spite of the
strict laws that exist in New York.
The proposed ban will make the
possession of all firearms with a
barrel length of less than 16" il-
legal. It would also ban all air or
spring-powgered pistols and most

air or spring-powered rifles, as
well as mnany antique and replica
firearms, plus certain rifles and
shotguns.

The handgun] ban would also
eliminate the MIT Varsity Pistol
Teals, and the popular PE Pistol
courses, as ther'e is no provision
for clubs, teams, or other orga-
nized pistol activities. The loss of
.the MIT' Pistol Team, which has
won the National Collegiate
Championship several times, and
the-PE Pistol programs which is se--
cond only to sailing in the number
of students that it draws, would
Com menta rv

be a terrible waste. Unrfor-
tunately, that would be the result
of a law that spokesperson for the
ban Sandy Scheraga called "an
extreme view," and said would be
''unenforceable.-

Recent evidence has shown that
the criminal element displays
rational judgement in com-
mitting acts against society. Per-
halps the solution to our problem
would be to persuade the crimi-
nal not to- commit such acts,
rather thlan punishing the law-
aibiding and responsible gun

owner.

By Pat lMatsumiya
(Pat Matsund vla is 'the oordi-
nlator of the Cambridge ERA Come-

m~ittee)
Steam has been builing all sum-

mer long in Cambridge for the
passage of the Massachusetts
State Equal Rights Amendment.
Most M IT students probably
remember being handed ERA
bookmarks on registration day
urging them to register in Mass~a-
chusetts so that their vote could

be cast on this amendment, Ques-
tion #1 on the ballot. And the
most oblivious Tech too] could
not be completely unaware of the
endless ERA panel discussions.
workshops, parties and rallies
that have gone on since, on and
off the MIT campus, not to men-
tion the parade of presentations
in all the mfedia.

What is the relevance of the
Ma ss a ch us et t s ERA

(Please turn to page 5)

To The Editor:
A recent article on the bottle

bill discussed possible costs. This
discussion was based on the in-
dustry position which distorts the
picture by leaving -out factors.
The fact is that returnables save
money as well as improve the
environment. This is true because
under the present throwaway
system, the consumer is forced to
buy a can or bottle with each
drink. He then either enters it into
the environment or into the muni-
cipal waste disposal. Either dis-,
posal causes substan tial costs
which will be charged on his tax
bill. Additional costs include flat
tires, injuries to people, and
unusability of playgrounds, parks
and wild a'reas due to glass and
can contamination.
Under the returnable system,

the buyer has the option of paying
the deposit and throwing the con-
tainer away. If this happens, his
total cost is essentially equal,
since the deposit approximates

the container cost. If the buyer
returns the containser, it can be
either reused or recy-cled, which
use will approximately compen-
sate for the increased handling on
the return.

As an example of this, it is pos-
sible to buy tonic in returnable
bottles in Massachusetts right
now. The same item is 25c plus
l0c deposit in returnables, or 33
i113 c in throwaways. It thus costs
the consurnelr 1 .2/3 ¢ to throw
away a deposit bottle. If he elects
to spend $100 a year he will have
to throw away 6000 bottles or
about 16 a day.

Conversely, if he retulrn the
bottles, he can save 8 l1j3c per
bottle, or $500 per year, if he
drinks at the same rate. Similar
economics apply to beer. The
conclusion of all of this is that the
bottle bill can provide something
for everyone - incl udinig a
choice.

Paul Watson

'ei
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over ten costlier
competitors il c blind
tasting amotng ,I
panel ofwine-indnstry
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in I nc Angelec"

Time Magazine November 27. 1972 page 81
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(Continued from page 4)
remember, it's a state amend-
ment; Massachusetts ratified the
Federal ERA in 1972- for MIT
students and why do the cam-
paign people urge you to get out
and vote yes on INo. I on
November 2 if it's the only thing
you do that day, which we doubt
it is? The answer doesn't come out
of some public relations person's
head but right from the
Cambridge public. You may have
seen those sidewalk headquarters
tables in Central and Harvard
Squares. They've been there in
Harvard Square all summer, in
Central Square part of the sum-
mer,. and in Kendall Square, at
Mayor Al Vellucci's Market-
place-most of the summer, ending
there with a big ERA rally on the
fin a l M arketplace day.

What came out of the public?.
They are interested in issues more
than in candidates, when- they
care about an issue they care
about the positive side of it -
what's it all about, why do we
need it - more than the negative
(what might be bad); and there is
widespread interest in the Equal
Rights Amendment. Quite frank-
ly, we probably haven't met the
public's need for information on
the ERA in Canmbridge in spite of
all the workshops and panels.
What was really needed was a
way to get to the people in the
houses and apartments in
CArnbridgeport, Riverside, East
Cambridge, and North
Cambridge - people who don't
stop at sidewalk tables and don't
go to workshops, but who need
the ERA and are interested in
finding out more about it. They
are beginning to be aware that
wage differentials, for instance,
between the sexes- unequal pay
for equal work - are much
greater at the working-class level
than the middle-class level. ERA,
in other words, is an issue that
cuts across class lines. The core of
the issue is equal pay for equal
work. Women are paid only
57'74 ot' what men are for doing
the same work, if you lump all the
strata together. The interest of the
public was in telling us horror
stories about inequalities for
women and minorities in hiring,

pay and promotion - not in the
social evolution of the family. The

can-of-worms argument against
ERA (you have no idea what
might happen if you pass that
amendment) simply wasn't in
evidence as much as the need for
the entry of women (and minor-
ities, who are included in the
Massachusetts state amendment)
into 'the job market on a fair
basis; which turns out to mean the
need for their admission-ex-
plicitly - into the body politic.

This particular issue, ERA,
probably has attracted more in-
terest than any of the others on
the ballot; but there are nine
referenda in this election, some of
them of national importance. The
handgun ban, for example, will be
the first such state ban if Massa-
chusetts passes it. ERA is in the
same category: it is a nationally
important vote we're casting here
because only -if we pass a state
ERA will the drives to ratify the
Federal ERA in a n umlber of
states be revived. They are now
dormnant. Proponen-ts are
watching us, since New Jersey
and New York defeated state
ERAs after ratifying the Federal.
We can't afford to follow suit if
we want the Federal ERA to have
a chance; there are only four more
years to get four more states.
Opposition to ERAs is powerful.
It comes from the same sources

ultimately as Opposition to other
progressive measures - from
entrenched business and finan-
cial interests that see many pain-
ful market adjustments ahead of
them if women ever become
serious producers instead of con-
sumers who work occasionally at
low-paid jobs or for pin money.

For the male student who looks
forward to marrying a woman
who can support herself, and who
presumably will be looking to him
for personal and emotional
enrichment rather than cold cash,
the issue has the ideological ap-
peal we spoke of above. We have
found that issues indeed have an
appeal that candidates don't
have. People began to tell us that
they would register to vote only in
order to vote on the issues: issues
don't change their minds after the
election. Hence we worked out
our ERA bookmarks for MIT
and Harvard students, sugges-
ting that they register in Massa-
chusetts if it was convenient to do
so, in order to vote Yes on
number 1. Many did.

We are hoping to assist anyone
who would like to canvass at MIT
to get out the vote on November
2. It is so utterly important to
vote issues: they are the wave of
the future. For information call
Frances Lawsier, x3-4524.
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Weidnesday -
November boat 7:30 pm

SeBll 0zawra
Conductor

Murray Perahia
p anist

works to be
rehearsed:
Bartok: Music for
Strings, percussion
and Celeste
Beethoven: Piano
Concerto No. 4
'Wagner: 'Tannhauser'
Overture

Michael Steinberg,
Director of Publications
of the Boston Symphony
Orchestra. will host an
Informal discuss;on
period beginning at
about 6:50 pm in the
Cabot-Cahners Room at
Symphony Hall. So come
early.
Ail seats unreserved at
$3.00.
Al! proceeds benefit the
Orchestra's Pension
fund.

PINK CHABLIS
OF CALIFORNIA

Moe than a Rose, our PinkC Chablis is a captivafing
viae combining the delicate fragrance of a suerior Rex
id the mrsp character of a fine Chablis. Tkis wine s ox
# our most delightful creations. Mvade and bottled at th
Ca Vineyards in Modesto, Calif.

PINK CHABLIS of CALIFORNIA- Galio Vineyards, Modesto, California

Mass. auto insurance,
a~lined.

Mass. automobile insurance can get a little complicated.
And if you're under 25, it can get expensive.

We'll simplify things. And we'll help you keep your
premiums as low as possible.

I, To IL elan &Co 4
Insurance Agency, Inc.

11 Dunster St., Harvard Square (next to the Holyoke Center).
876-0876. Representing Aetna, Travelers, Hartford.

o~niniioll (2(Srmi

ER A vote %yel for equality

A private
counselor
is assigned to every
PRETERM patient to inform,
to support, and to be with

I her throughout the abortion
procedure.
Laboratory tests, including
Pap test, birth control information,
the contraceptive method of her
choice, and follow-up visit are pro-
vided at one moderate fee.

CA1LL

(617)738-6210
A telephone counselor wvill help you.

" I
i I

PI ?EIERM 
A non-prof;t licensed medicalfacility
1842 Beacon Street, Brookline. Mass., 2146 
(617) 738-6210
Massachusetts Medicaid covers bortion fee.

r,,

h/Hgaine
reports:

: "iGal's Pink Chablis
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a recycling measure, if it even
encouraged recycling, the higher
costs -night not be hard to take.

-But it doesn't.
If you really studyr the Bottle

Bill, you'll never let it pass.

If the Bottle Bill passes, Some of that is a deposit they
get back - provided no one breaks
a bottle, mashes a can, or loses
either one.

But a full 600 of that $180 is a
non-returnable handling charge.'

Look, if the Bottle Bill were

beer and mixer prices will go up.
Way up.

If you don't believe us, ask
somebody who goes to school
in Vermont.

They'll tell you that under
their similar law, beer went up
$L80 a case. _ _,_an
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Question: NWould you vote
If-or a BOt e BS when a
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rcead the cost fleer 0p

$1D8I a case 
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The Free University
of Iran

Officers of the Free University of Iran
will be in the Boston area on October
28 and 29 to interview Iranian
nationals who have finished or who

are pursuing post-graduate degrees
in the following areas: education and
related areas, social sciences, psy-
chology, engineering. physical
sciences, natural sciences.
agriculture, mathematics, health
sciences, and computer sciences. In
addition to employment oppor-
tunities a limited number of

scholarships are available.

Interested Candidates are requested
to contact John R. Beardsley at 494-
4144 for further information on The
Free University of Iran and the
scheduled visit to the Boston area.
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By Eileen Mannix

"The MBTA is a dying com-

pany," according to Robert

Kilev, Chairman and Chief Exec-

utive of the Massachusetts Bay

Transit Authority.

Kiley, speaking to a Center for

Transportation Studies seminar

last Friday, told an audience of

ninety that if the Authority was a

private company, it would have

Folded years ago. He added that

his first objective was to "get a

hand on operating costs."

Kiley cited as a major problem

the negative attitude of the

Authority's employees, saying

that the MBTA '"isn't going any-

where" until its employees

develop a "sense of purpose" and

the feeling that "the organization

won't be a political football."

A former Deputy Mayor of

Boston, Kiley has held his present

post for only eighteen months.

during which time he has estab-

lished a working budget. The

Authority is still plagued with

financial problems.

The MBTA was aided mone-

tarily by a favorable arbitration

decision during the last contract

negotiations with the Authority's

twenty-one unions. That contract

placed a two year freeze on wages

except for a one year cost of living

increase. The - Authzority's

employees remain the highest

paid public workers in the

northeast.

The M BTA serves two-thirds

of the residents of the state, trans-

porting 150 million riders per

year. Kiley hopes to increase that

number to 200 million by 1981, as

the costs of purchasing and main-

taining an automobile continue to

increase.

Kiley insisted that money

should be spent on refurnishing

old cars instead of on purchasing

new ones. He hopes to see SI0

million spent on rebuilding pro-

jects, and listed as high priority

goals the extension of service for

Watertown and the replacement

of certain fifteen-year-old Red

Line c;ars.

(In testimony before the

MBTA Advisory Board's Budget

Committee, however, Chief

Mechanical Officer A.R.

Goodlatte said that replacement

of the Green Line's present PCC

streetcars with the new Light Rail

Vehicles ( RVs) is the most im-

portant new priority for the

M BTA in 1977. Goodlatte heads

the MBTA's Rail Equipment

Department, which will also be

responsible for a program to

overhaul 100 PCC cars and 88

Red Line cars.)

Kiley contends that the MBTA

will make an effort to achieve

financial equilibrium, controlling

both operating expenses and tax-

payer costs.

!Continued ftri page I)
residential customer's bill bev

about five percent-- almost half

of what might be saved under flat

rate," Gray said.

On the problem of energy

conservation, which supporters of

the that rate system argue would

be a way for large electric users to

cut costs, Gray said that MIT had

gone almost as far as it could in

that direction. According to

figures released by Institute

Superintendent of Utilities

Thomas E. Shepherd, Jr., MIT

used only 2.5 per cent more elec-

tricity this year than it did in 1967

- with a commensurate 32 per

cent increase in building space. In

fact, Shepherd explained, MIT

used less electricity this year than

in 1968. and 30 per cent less than
in 1973.

"There are no easy routes left

to conserve energ-,' Stoddard

siid. One step NIsIIT is taking is to

install a S1.5F millioln Central!

cormputer-controlled energ!

management system to nmasxniize
the energy efficiency on-campus.

part of MIT's commitment to

conservation, Gray noted.

"Rates should be on a cost-for-

service basis. The present bill

doesn't take into account our

equipment investment or our suc-

cess in conserving electricity,"

Mtlilne contended. "We've looked

at this very hard, and it's the con-

sidered view of the admfini-

stration that it's not a good con-

sumer bill. It doesn't do what

proponents say it does."

The Department of Physical Edu-
cation will hold registration for se-
cond quarter classes in the DuPont
Gym on Monday, Nov. I and Tues-
day, Nov. 2, from I lam to 12noon
and from Ipm to 3pm.

* Project M~UG - the -micro-
processors users group- will might
tonight at 7:30pm it Room 6-120.
ECD president Jerry Roberts will give
a status report on the ECD Micro-
mind and answer questions.

* The new MIT Archery Club will
meet Wednesday, Oct. 27 at 8prn in
the first floor Baker House lounge.
Anyone interested in shooting is
urged to attend.

* Buy a student membership for the
Boston Museum of-Fine Arts and get
free admission (regularly $1.50) to the
Museum and its special exhibitions.
The $10 student membership cards
can be bought for only $6.25 at TCA,
fourth floor Student Center, x3-4885.

EE, ME, Physics BS and MS
NOVEMBER 3, 1976
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DIFFERENT?
Adore than 100 recent UJ. S. engineer
grads are in the oil fields of the Middle
East, West Africa. Far East, and Europe
as Sch.I umberger engineers. Interested?

Schlumberger

INTERVIEWING

BBasement of: 67 Winlthrop St.
Cambridge, Mas
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Portrait Sittings.

N/londayAT hirsday,

November ist 4th

Call 
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or visit W20
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Ouit of the pack (left) . . . and into the open. MIT's cross-country captain Frank Richardson '77 (704)
demonstrates his All-American talent in Saturday's Codfish Bowl race at Franklin Park. Richardson braved
the wind and cold to finish fourth in the NCAA Division III championship qualifying meet.

tional kicking. and initiated some
long attacking drives. Inside the
Concord 25, however, the
Engineers just couldn't get the
breaks that set up scores. Special
efforts were those made by Rick
Lee, playing serum half in his first
A-gamrne, and Dave Cope '79, who
played the first half as prop and
then exchanged places with se-
cond row Bill Cotton after Cope
received an injury.

The Engineer B-team con-
tinued its winning ways, downing
Concord 15-3 in the second game.
Jim Pett, playing in his second
game that afternoon, racked up
two tries in the first half to give
the Engineers an 8-0 lead they
never relinquished.

Concord initiated the scoring in
the second half with a fifty-yard
penalty goal. M IT's Michel Faral
answered with a penalty goal
from twenty yards out. Gilles
Laurent G tapped a penalty kick
from two yards out and sent Steve
Loftus over the right corner of the
try line to round out the 15-3 final
score.

By Charles Cox
In their finest appearance this

season, the Engineer ruggers split
two games with the Concord,
N.H., rugby football club last
Saturday. The B-team won 15-3,
while the A-side took the short
end of a 25-4 score.

MIT yielded a goal and a try in
the A-game before Kirk Carlson
'77 grabbed the ball from a line-
out deep in Concord territory.
Carlson ran ten yards past two'
defenders to score in the left cor-
ner. The angle of the try proved
too difficult for the conversion,
and after another Concord goal
the halftiline score stood at 16-4.

Concord put nine more points
oin the board in the second half,
scoring a goal and a penalty goal
to make the total 25-4. Although
the score remained lopsided
through the second half the
Engineer pack lost no ground in

set scrumis, won more rucks than
its opponents, and generally
played its fastest and most
phvsical game this fall.

The MiT backfield shone in
tough situations wvith good posi-

Harriers 4
By Dave Dobos

Establishing themselves as the
fastest M IT cross-country team in
school history, the entire
Engineer varsity seven broke the
five-mile 26:00 barrier in
championship meet competition
last week at Franklin Park. MIT
placed fourth in both the Greater
Bostons on Tuesday and the Cod-
fish bowl on Saturday.

The Engineers confirmed their
top five rating among New
England small colleges and, com-
bined with their 7-1 dual meet
season record, should receive an
invitation this week to the Divi-
sion III National Championships
in Cleveland on Nov. 13. When
that invitation is acquired, the
1976 cross-country team will be
only the second MIT varsity
squad ever to earn a post-season
bid to a championship event.

In the Greater Bostons, MIT
finished behind only North-
eastern, Harvard, and Brandeis
and easily outdistanced Tufts,
Boston College, and Boston Uni-
versity. This tied MIT's finest
modern-dav team finish. The
Engineer athletes had a field day,
achieving what other MIT cross-
country teamns had dreamed
about. Five of the seven recorded
personal bests enroute to the sub-
26:00 sweep. The remaining two
established personal records in
Saturday's meet.

Only St. John's (N.Y.), Keene
State, rand Lowell could beat iMIT
in the Codfish Bowl's 28-team
competition. The Engineers are
currently ranked among the top
five New England small colleges,
with Keene, Lowell, Brandeis,
and Southeastern Massachusetts.

On Tuesday, senior captain
Frank Richardson blazed the
Franklin Park course in an MIT

record of 24:04, a full 23 seconds
faster than the time of Lowell's
Vin Fleming when he won the
Division III Nationals here last
November. His own fourth place
finish was the highest individual
finish for MIT since Ben Wilson
'71 took third in 1968.
Richardson was extremely
pleased with his performance,
running the most competitive race
of his caree- and re-establishing
himself as a major contender for
the national championship next
month. His 24:13 time Saturday
was also good for fourth in the
Codfish Bowl.

Chris Svendsgaard '78 became
the second MIT runner ever to
break 25:00 with his scorching
24:45 at the GBC's and his equal-
ly impressive 24:53 on Saturday.
He placed 14th and 10th, respec-
tively, in the two meets.
Svendsgaard has evolved into a
championship-caliber athlete and
his improvement has greatly
helped to make cross-country so
competitive.

Sophomore Barry Bayus
lowered his time 17 seconds (from
25:43 to 25:26) between the two
meets and moved from MIT's
fifth scorer to third. If he can con-
tinue the gutsy .running that
characterized Saturday's perfor-
mance, he, too, could break the
25:00 barrier this year.

In running two fine races,
freshman Dave Westenberg
showed why he has been a consis-
tent scorer for the Engineers this
year. He recorded times of 25:38

and 25:46 in the two meets.
Although faltering somewhat on
Saturday, freshman Lenny Nasser
ran a tremendous race at the
GBC's. Finishing third for MITin
25:35. Steve Keith '77 proved
MIT's depth when he filled the
gap left by Nasser on Saturday,
recording his best ever, 25:49.
Senior John Krolewski placed six-
th for the Engineers in both
meets, -breaking 26 minutes by
five seconds at the GBC's.

The junior varsity also set team
and individual records on both
days. Frank Kenney '78 was the
mainstay of the squad, running
16:03 over 3.1 miles for 17th in
the GBC's and 26:52 over 5.0
miles in the Codfish Bowl for
15th.

The women placed third in the
Greater Bostons, just one point
behind runner-up Brandeis. Sue
Krolewski '80 and Cindy Reed
led MIT, earning fourth (19:40)
and fifth (20:10) places, respec-
tively, over the 3.1-mile course.
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By Tom Curtis
Takine advantage of a favor-

able second half wind and two
controversial calls by the referee,
the Crusaders of Holy Cross van-
quished the M IT varsity soccer
teami 3-1 Saturday afternoon.

The first tkentr-tive minutes of
the g ame wrc imarked be missed
opportunities on both sides.
Several times it ;lappe:red that one
side had ;t certain ,,o., but each
tiime a fine defensive play or an
offenlsive mistalke squelched the
attack. Finall\,. ith 19:30 left in
the half, Hol, Cross struck on a
corner kick which fullback John
Garrits headed into the goal. Less
thlin to m ninutes later, however,
.'N1 1 Ts lke Ra ph aiel '79 kic ked a
heeautifu! shot into the upper left
corner of the Holy Cross goal to
even the score. The half ended
with the score tied at i-1.

W ith the wind to its back in the
second half. Hlolv Cross contin-
ual!i penetrated the Engineer
defense. In the second minute of
the half. Peter Kirby, assisted by
Mike O'Keefe, tallied for the
Crusaders on a very contro-
v ersial pla.. Because the referee
ble\s his N. histle as Kirby shot, the

MIT bench felt the goal should
have been nullified. The referee,
however. claimed he blew the
whistle after the play and allowed
the goal.

With 29:07 let, in the game,
Dave Welch scored from the
midst of a goal line scramble.
cushioning the Holy Cross lead.
Not giving up, MIT fought back
and nearly scored with 5:32 left in
the game, Taking an indirect kick
from within five yards of the goal
line, the Engineers forced the ball
into the goal for an apparent
score. The referee ruled the Engi-
neers offisides, however, invali-
dating the goal.

Since oftsides can be called
only when there are less than two
defenders between an offensive
man and the goal, several players
felt the call was incredible since
six defenders were standing on the
goal line trying to block the shot.
Still, the referee stood by his deci-
sion and the Engineers took the
loss.

The Engineers will try to regain
their winning form in a game to-
day at Tufts, followed by a Satur-
day game at Colby.

Weekend held under the auspices of
the Tech Catholic Community.

Saturday evening November 6,
6:00 to 10:00 pm
Sunday afternoon November 7.
2:00 to 5:00 pm

The weekend begins with supper on
Saturday evening and closes with a
special maniage liturgy on Sunday
afternoon.

Fee: $10.00

Pre-register as soon as possible
with Father Basil De Pinto at:

312 Mernorial Drive,
Religious Counselors' Building (W-2A).
Phone 253-2981

Free admission ticket available
at Lobby 10 from 12-1
or CSC Office, W20-475

or call
Victor Chang El 7219

Clinton Chen 494-8103
b
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Come to the Preparation for Marriage
Psyichiatric

Counseling

For College

Age Adults

COLLEGE MENTAL
HEALTH CENTER

Located in Prudential
Center. For information
call 262-3315.

Are you
geting
married?

Lecture-Concert of Oheng
by Professor Liang Tsal-Ping,

president of the Chinese Classical Music Association




